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_\ \1 organisation* oft
.aton ;:*IlO aodeled o I adopted t-. :. Llfa it
tin© oi' :evolutionary ar. Jut, the t«
. .iitar i -sonnel in order to 84 . ds
and not re. fof the job z . ..raced to t
days of Plato, In t -lie, Plat.; I 3l:otohc-. . outli.
of the t so &< 1 : jcific
tiled suggestion sGlc-ction, training, a. in-
•dians o:. - . 1 latu at
,ms of fehfi itat« war. /g no private ;y,
and
- tlio "." at L .
obable prototype for 8 conception, and
as : . >ly interest!:'!
;
ease study, Sparta in the 7th to
ljt.. t ~ . . iniqua« -p- 1 - liaeiplina, courapo,
and i5 i©f prov rbial« fl by
which t; a are fill.. th
val historical lessons.
icer corps o:. - eo,;i-
'ull-ti:;io pro : 1 mil: I I a and
enli :;ont a cross-section of t: . do
society* For s ritish a*
rs" drawn sol aristocia e ,
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2In the British Military, officers cam* from the nobility and
rack wont ,herit ;alth or title* a enlisted Red*
coat was,
I id lar ., ail illiterate and • . from
only the very lowest classes of society, Japs In the ranks
were filled with conscripts combed from the overcrowded slums
of London and Liverpool* Q of the -x/ avy's seamen "./ere
jailbirds and outtersnipes corralled by impressment or literally
"shanghaied" from waterfront dives, fhus there yawned a vast
.If between the economic and cultural backgrounds of officer
and enlisted personnel in the King* a service. An almost
assable chasm lay between them. The man in the ranks, no
matter what his ability,, had no chance at all of rising above
1the grada of sergeant.
-ile the men were clothed and fed by the ,fKing J',
leers p Bed their own uniforms and aupplie oir c
mess. The wealthy often maintained a considerable establish-
iit, oven in the field, .tness Gentleman General Juryoyne
marching to Saratoga with a lavish retinue of servants, wine
stewards, cooks and lackeys. Officer pay was lev/ - it was
assumed he was something of a sportsman who served for honor,
fame, and adventure.
A chance for fortune entered the Compensation scheme -
prise money for ilaval personnel and loot for the Army. Officers
and men alike might share in rich carno hauls or the pillage of
a conquered territory.
.ortescue :ooints out that the officers purchased their
^Robert Jalbim, Introduction to Military 1'istory
,
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kprovided for the appointment of two major generals wit!
of one-hunB sixty-six dollars per month.
On June l r), 1775% John Adams wrote to Elbrldgo Gerry -
The pay which "has been voted to all the officers,
loh the Continental Congress intends to choose, is so
large, that I fear our lc will think it extravagant,
and be uneasy mr. Adams, Br. Paine, and myself used
our utmost endeavors to reduce it, but in vain.
Those ideas of equality, which are so agreeable to
us natives of - Land, are very disagreeable to many
ntlemen in the other colonies. They had a great
opinion of the high importance of a continental general,
and were determined to place him in an elevated point of
light. They think the Massachusetts establishment too
high for the privates, and too low for the officers, and
the" would have it their own w«y#*
Bherc lave been some personal animosity in Adams'
argument f for one of his biographers sa 3 that he made one
dreadful mistake; he was largely responsible for the policy of
ignoring the just rights and decent dignity of the military
commanders which lost the country some of its best officers,
and led ultimately to Arnold's treason.
2
As shown above, the officer rates corresponded roughly
to the British, and the enlisted pa; was just a little better*
But Continental pa; was considerably below par when it cane to
Current civilian earnings and to the pay offered the militia
of the several states.
As the war progressed, inflation set in, prices on the
market climbed while the value of the dollar declined. Civilian
pays wore increased while the troops, at times, did not roceivo
•'•The V/orks of John Adams j (Boston: Little, Brown Se Co.,
185.V), Vol. 9, p. 3^1
^Forrest Korgan, "John Adams", Bnc-clopodia Britannic
a
,
Vol. I, pp. 121-122.
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totally in Its duty to its dc '3^
m soli •: v/ero c- lundar.
as evidenced by Article 12 of the .- loi ons"
ich road -
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ono bonanza netted a I crew over1 a million dollars*
;
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authorised to raid oner }• oo ,. irn's Con-
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cruise, vi I sorv.Lce to Ball oith civilian
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of •&&
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: ,v 33 disparity bot;;o©u
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.Ilow,
lie A..lorlc an volunteer did not Si . luxuries H ' id
ho expect comforts. Q serve fftr n . . (or
next to j In a 3. B income :ac*
t vi'as why daurc ram only .' ,dOa de-a- tl;. tarda als • . - dor
. ..ear tea or left after short-
tea &nts did so on account of , . ,
dec: ary bitter , » the subject*
Lata In 17. ahlnaten i/rotc:
9 is 3 . a day • . . •
at of the of "lea * our aiaiy fron
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or son. 1 for banc to I aion, .« to recti...
. froops ^oro ashed to nccc ..jy
.ch declined in buyin- i .0 . lore the; could spend it«
.-ess made belatc 'orts be id finally
hit U;.on the idea of land bounties. .:..: . J vastly rich
in real estate so wliy not pa i servicemen in land? A
dual purpose motivated this device: & the man for his
ovico, and encour; I c sot of tags .ad terri-
tories, A 100 acres wore ofi'orod .Cor lonp-term enlistees,
m 300 acres, and before the war's end bounties for officer's
and aien want as as 3,000 ocim |«
at acres of wilderness could not be used to pay a
bier's bill. Officers Lnd of a bill
became d m. In those da I aid o to jail for
the servie at ion faced not
only poverty but debtor's prison,
."tor t I revolts & .. cans /lv l Pino
New Jersey Line, the soldiers aero denounced as "money liunpry".
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lit i itlj*
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It Is doubtful if %] i
I
core opt In t'ho nude, an
ovi - /corials, it la certain
"o. ' . /.. ^urod. 1
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. I . - i -.
on social occasions the .Id not attempt to
officers or ftftftOOiatea to a fflftftX* : >o:'z- yvivcto rssourc I
at an end -heir friends (the French) were . rl«d out asm
dis , h la«
...nail;; .. did I . .. ;,lo -
..'.". ido a
ftl offort to atop . ar anotner tho soldiers
drifted ov | ..111. -co vaf . . '3
loos ,/oro on duty.
Aa II be later s:. ...
I .
,: v :lnod I evolution! s«
ore v orfoctlon3 in the 2c .1
1 ,Ganoe, op. cit.. 3 p.

12
military oosapena&tlon - >d on 33
in the 1 two* 1 rat . iojo.
rote)
• speculate as t ..111;
pt . Lea fro. . at
M . , it* Influence*.
^
;riotl«ai ©Xl8t«## # l Pt
. . bo aide* • 3- cct of li a*t or
reward.
^
A I ODD: . .Oil fjPOffl Subject
ay. L| ,/ad ft* ;ts: "Tie (..rali-
l;on) realise;
to ronaln i 9 service - t' 1 g r-vlce v/hicb at of
officers often I alt unless b*$ti
a quote fjpe bon 00:1203 fro- ibliob
This (higher payj will induce genfcli on of
character I
. .„ be .-. a
ancec bio them to llvo like h%
ohar&oter of gentleaaenj unci not bo ciriv'
pittance to the low and dirty arts of file: Kt*
public more th.v :;e of at to
ur- - lo allowance *,.•
a nan consequence ev r
wea •.. If sue
officers . •.. .'oper care and -orocautib o used in




be in a little tlno . to copo v/Itb any
that can be opp$8< 3 it."*
xbobn I, :.:" atrlok [ed«)i She ?/
-•on, ( ai oon, D.C.J " btos '~~ .0*
3Fitzpatrick (ed.), On. cit« . IV, 112-131

GHaPTBH III
ISO! " BERAL PBRIOD TO CXV2I -
As Vagti points out In A History of Bilitarisn : r The
curious tiling about the chief military lessons to be drawn from
the War of Independence is that the '-/ere little heeded in the
/ar of 1312. t?1
The results of this failure to heed wore to be made
apparent by America* a military breakdown in the ./ar of 1312.
"To be prepared for war is one of the most effective
means for preserving peace," Washington had said.*-
But Army enlistments bogged down and national loaders
did not take alarm until late in 1311 when war with Britain
camo closer. Congress voted to offer a cash bonus of jl6 to
any recruit who would sign up for five year 3, plus three months'
pay ()5>) upon honorable discharge, plus l6o acres of bounty land.
But there were no recruits to be had at those prices.
The Army, in the -ar of 1312, gave the worst performance
in its history. Opposition to British counter-invasion was a
series of blundering retreats. Undisciplined soldiers took to
their heels. Colby points out: u 'Ih.Q Army had played its part
in burlesque and tragedy. It had been more pitiful than in the
Vagts, op. cit»
, p. 201.








of l8l2, refused to make 1 . reparations whatever.
red a million or tn q do] sc d ' 3 and lr me:
lions; paid a hundred fold for each million thus save
duri; arc; of r followed**
3trotchine the day Dollar (l82p~lulp£)
Fifteen years after ar of 1812 the Army secured
its first peace V'. g>ay raise - erctra pay of '-1C a month and
one ration to the captain actively in charge of a e ay.
G-anoe explains:
m purpose was to alleviate the distress of junior
officers who had difficult in living on a; . ,
,




- x> increased bo straitened Lieutenants, In
any case, only a few could receive the sraa.ll benefit of
the law. Instead giving a substantial increase to
every soldier, (the 3 1 -hers) resorted to a petty com-
promise which c tiaerimlnatioaij did not raise the
uei'l morale, and was on the 1« wasteful*--'
II 1 just about t /hayer cast the mold
for .est Point that made it what it is today, e introduced
new instruction methods - weekly stand i ny report::, the scale
of daily marks 1 the blackboard »y»i . and class rank according
to scholarship* Que of his innovations •,..;... 3 the honor system*
fie (Vest Point motto also was born duri hayer: "Duty, honor,
Country"
«
^blbridge Colby, American Militarism, (Washington!
Society gf American leers * 193^) » P * ~32~,
''Ibid, p. 32
3uanoe, oay,^ cit»






the eonfideno islati ady la Institution, mho
professors 1 cs, othics and
chemistry -let rata of pasy of 2j -o-
fessors of Or nd French each 1,£00. t
9 to rocoive no le:
Con toss, for tlio i*
'
*•
•rice in Its pay r)rovisions, hhoso officers 3erv . I -
countries of Oregon and *a2J I -ay
ra and the anilated me:. UKfl their pa.
ross Pali Q ' enlisted BU
. a month. In addition* it ave Its first recognition tc
for length of 3orvieo. fhi sol . :\on<l enlistment nave
hia an inc. 1 of 2 a month over ais r
successive enlistment for five years « :1.
.oasures of
I l.'p'O's were 3 at only £.3
-cedents. 30 i t' \y adjus ', s were too 1 mr to
have nov , In no sense could they ha
jii called '"peace #£%
In l8£o th ... ) one ?"
Child mvorod on Sutter* a ranch and .-nod
ttention fee do* ..ho gold rush boo;-
: U If In t st. 1 reduction couldn*t keep up with
the demand fo at IXMOHi so did prices. mho
effect on fixed y incomes Is obviou3»-
*F, L. aaxson, History of t rontier, l?e3-




As tlicu of a be o too
had won -• • :: in return.
Lcor cafid juJi; ftfel I 'Ot by if lie lived la *
fort n ;e buffalo i:ioat. fho . • .or tould 3 .,)20C
Month and a 9 olsco carpenter could (3 toly
^^00 while .: .. Pffi basic $12 la PtVt
Laramie, op ovta . In California with uforoiaa - .ico - ayn .
hog says, :
'
aiscc . - mi a,
soldiers deserted for t& -Ao by the whole..:'.-. Gap:,
in the fest foia. I - ..i© car, 1©
sol . in their sccapanl*«4 fhe aatall - fill vaallav
ever- flay**
Officers, too, quit I '/ice to .. A better liv:
out of and - , . .*e: i John 0» Fremont
(who pro ' iriado a fortune in tiio Sold Piold), and
?o:t. La (to resume a career- in politics),
".acton (to run l Ion) | Jttbal Early (to practic
r)j Johnathan (to teach), WlUlaxa :oc;.
Shoman (to bafgnta ah. • in ">an Francisco), and bllyssos .:.
Grant.
'.s in Oro,pen ferritoi ,is c-:.
lalan* In .airs ha says, "Prices for al' ds of
re so high on the '"• It would have boon
•jsiblo for officers of the • to exist on their pay, if
had not been on to pUFOhaaa con :./ supplies
a
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.'ant :. leers I .3
to •< also pwforma . of the "houao-
. ping* dutlos on the . 3^ bs account
.eludes:
could - . . - or aaptain*
could do bettor «... illy all tills while wil In tho
. comb, 'e and t. il&ren, I saw
no chance of support out of 1 . if an Army
ieor. X coiiclu . ' , to rosI;;n.-
So closed the sc;,no of action just prior to the Civil
be possible the acquisition of a third
of trie J'nito;" . It had 1 territories
le for occupancy. It built r^bis, protected tho taallflj
opened riYor routes, kept the Indians dorm, ftnd helped spread
the railroads 1 one Bt of the United States to the other.
Civil bar
bho war came, and the 1 . id custom of the Constitution
dopondod u;on ti. | .ed forces of the land for their protection*
In February l36l, the regular enry which v/e had available na -
bered only about l6,000 men, lonce in operations
or maneuvers,
cncral Scott, then head of the Amy, recoi;s:iem. tag
callin g of 300,000 troop3 for three -., while '.' hlollan
wanted a stronger force to sta-.- In the field Indefinitely,
becoase of j olitical reasons, Lincoln on April 1, : , lb6l, called
for 7!>'»000 volunteers for just three-raonth tours of duty.





,_ . .rd July 1j, I ) In :;• - tho
.: "On to Uichnon. . ' Itod troops, brooches*
,.,:'.• | 1 - .ions I b
• 1
1 1 convent1on P»#
•cau3o the on hastily raised
•ovi.30 the battle of Bull .. . WUI loot to
stlly . ./ovisecl r&\. o cot Kfl
en ovoi»co. Ml in short order b; .'orccs. BftOftl io
battle of Sail Sua v;as lost, .
me: j of bh* country.
-
. or
lis I w * M . • in t i of i bi fctl
...
;
. to b- i
.
aire i to bo
dfl in • . bo build an or: -1 navy. ..is
ition vmi t' -broductiL .11 in l36l«
2he increase .V . . . >t yreo.t. 3 era p< ..':.•
to <3,15?Q» based on sea dut. uid five I :.• . .. onts cf
aei- i - -> *
Lieutenants (not acesnaa&ing) receive 1,5>00 for oca dut;
. led t|p to .. oe, 'ihis
first | . _ . *
A ur new
. Produced: he ., Lie .
,
.nd
a* L| o for- . 'or
I .
'..'• s received ft cut C I veral
hundred dollars, Ca is also tool: a c ,, to jO

19
for sea Cut./ raid from 3* so |2f i bar** .-ear Actairula
wore
.
aia £,000 £<8P sea -.:. ,.,600 for shore duties.
.listed non's pa A fro;.;. ;12 a month for a 1 ian
to ,h "or a soouan. ... intoresuizr; to no il
enlisted, received
.
:1.*>0 a ISO! a:tra for aro.;; ..iono; . 1 ch
offloor aay r.-:aa:od fxa;- . ,hO to •'< i Month.
Cnco aa;ain v;o find I ... ;Q froson while
civilian . n g -;d wit -aal of ..-as gl up
and up. Hid Uavy fa7 -«£ ^o t. I aaonto , . .. ;ht
ftls the business of compensation by -rise money and bounty
.ards.
It was just about this tine ' witnesses na
changes in the Arsiiy after Bull Run*. Congress passed an Act
author!' the km ) aoeept £0,000 volunteers for 6i ha
to 3 year enlistments. Another £0,000 could he enlisted for
duration. Congress no sooner authorised Lincoln tc . it
a ono-nillion man ar , voted a rider providing that
e military forces be reduced to ?S$ GQQ at v/ar ! s end.
Congress pa*a#d other legislation whic; aa/ided for:
1. ... of florin-; the rxen in the United
Statoa Servieo.
2. fhe changing of the ..est .Point oath - the cadet
must swear to sup ort the Constitution.




• ll f resianina*
!
;.« An Ar?ay Retirement foard* similar to ,ly
forced •
.
... r4| to breaa the seniority bio-.. i and relievo

20
the aged or incapacitated of duty.
Congress passed some good legislation as evidenced above
but the;- also committed soveral serious errors in the flurr;
•
-itato troopers wore permitted to elect their own officers,
thereby putting popularity ahead of competence* Tns Congress
did nothing about Amy pay. Officer pay remained at pre-war
rates while the pay of the private was raised from ..Jll to }13
per month, This additional -2 was retained until the man's
enlistment expired in order to insure good conduct. The volun-
teer who furnished his own uniform was allowed. ;3«5>0, and lj.0
cents a day was paid to the volunteer cavalryman who furnished
his own mount and equipment. It was also prescribed that the
V.
r
ar Secretary devise a system whereby the soldier's family
might draw some of his pay, Enlistment bonuses went as high
as
;
)l,^00 in some states, while the man who volunteered early
in the war received little or no bonus for enlistin ;•
It must be remembered that the serviceman's pay was in
greenbacks and like the Continental dollar of the devolution,
the greenback was soon devaluated by war inflation. It was
worth about 97 cents when first issued "but drop ed to 35 cents
by 186';-.
Philc the gross compensation of the military man ranged
from >b
t
27 to )1,192 per year, civilian fortunes were garnered
by armament makers and dealers in war materials. Large sums
were also banked by many small manufacturers V --oduced sup-
plies for home consumption. To quote Faulkner and Ilopner:
The war developed a group of newly rich. Llillionaires




of sure, .ore crowded, 'o
offered a. races,
Sxpensive lryi ol > and furniture found a read
sale. . to a cortc
class, . •
i all the mm on in Northern
cities, v;ith civilian buaincs.-; o;
soldiers rare accused ' ... ended
bigger bonueea or hlgjhaar pay*
Jonfederate ana? was bavin »
letter Pal Lee ? s contains this conuent: "Cur lo
have not been earnest onouoh, 3 . .it too ouch of them-
selves and their ease, and instead of fcurnin..; out to a nan,
have been content to nurse themselves and their dimes.
"
£-
oer t" -o, the British b :or of o-toneorc.ll
,:.;. it oos, earl in l o sen
Le to put into t eld, in tlon to tneir volunteer**
one army corps of regular troops the i a? would .- ended in a
. nth3. An enomous expend!tur of life s ...old
thus have boon avoided.
1
eric a : Its ''istory and People, (Reprinted £ov rhe Knit I jes
e,| 1950)i p* 270.






I m 1370 I " rades at
the 80*« and ...lost of tho 90*3. arvico B littlo
tho in ProductIon in 2 cont ravol allov;-
r.nco. About tho Basse tine ft ]..rovis -.ant int.. oct offorii..
75 per eon: . .: soa \ay for re''. nt after h. ~ , l service,
.o only catch to *: India it I 1 -it lihh. I
proraia© to the junior officer or onlisto .'.ctod
|q roach th .' oG.
. X8Sl uoneral Sherman a be
intellectual level of tho officer corps I '. undin 39 tool
of Applications for infantry and cavalry at Port Leavenworth*
Kansas, fhis was ' . L and
special service schools, royraiu included two courses,




i.:ic3, and history, boeon< : < Lit - <<* theory,
science, and art of warfare*
:
tho Cavalr Sc .as established.
•.-.Latlons wore not to bo I or tho two Servico schools;
id for out of tho Araiy's budyot - scratch as
scratch can.




lidos re 09T less at
a standstill. , orha-s little could be done to ii:rprov..
of t~. o of lot In a sorvic
l6 a month, ivwi tho Army like 1 .riod
I ovorlo. 1 -rinrchal enlistee uen, old-,. wlio
1 00 long they had fc ? ton their right nar.ios.
.,'concralcs of B negative sort aid:. rican soldier
of the l'";9C { s» A . 1 during -levoland's second term
I
orol l 8tic fro I ay
i.iore in line civiliaa 9 ' . . §« »S3ion scrvoc
also to swell the . . I and spur nlXltaa?
recruiti*
,
In 1 . I - onotion structu.. - 3 revised, and l
of tho stagnation wo 3 "bled oCi: u &fl . . tx ... MP of older office:
Ired. But soldicrinp was no holida Sioux on t
warpath,
the start of f \ ., . .icrican ;;ar in April 16.
1 - rod about 2 : .;,7':-7 men. fhis force wai oommitted
to do battle on fore' ainst tho Spanisl forces
total! F :'" ' toly 200,000.
V.'ith the nation 1 tion at 73*000,000 the Amy x>olls
carried only 25,000 effoctivo regulars, Janoe describes the
Army* a muster roll as:
.Host proportional ropular force (since) tho
revolution.,.. J»ees CVr nearly 30 pear;. fflOSt
total!
s
-.:-..- f to i :: and outtl]
land fore, territory of the country was expand-
ing... • staff dc lIs and no
moral staff, though the t .-ar id kn "oreseen

to, id bee yor
ludicrous dozens:. noes, let i . our offensive
elty« I Of tfoi various states (LI
a -o and rid 1gs3 rmctical
or conduct c- •,.... ho situ .
1 _: not turned
it to oo fio#*
On April 26j 1898, an Act ; rovl of
I ,, of the enlisted 1 . .-. .sd b; t
p cent* "d'his v/Ise 1 obviated the use of bounties. "3
.'..;.
. ric an .'.-ar ondod, the 1 Tor
reverted to those of 10?2«
' until 1399 the llavy end SjTHjy had different rates of
j s but h %% of hareh 3, 1899j sadti)
'
-'or 111
officers of the Army and llavy identical.
op* oit»
, p.
o££iihh- . ^tea at Large < XX, 3&5>»
^HuAdekoper, op. oit.. p. 163.

iqoo to 19^3
tion Act for fiscal " m» 19091
carried " action since 1?7!>.
scnlc was b?ou:rt -bout fey I i* 1» a re; ort
* ", >ar 1907* 2 -bis report :.rs
to be the first critical 1 ^is of U.S. ..dlit/ systo. 1
vcaonfca con d in the r
of './or were essentially those: dinco tho last sotting -
yltaip 3Py service, as troll
conditions in industry had c' -ah Op ortanities avo
1 '."• '. a • .used, while tho indue oiaonas to have
remained a or relatively lessened. The resales auro
seen
'
l h rocruitina agencies had not boon able
to d -.
.
to gtrona -d.nco TS)0l\.m
It was also pointed out that applications for oripinal
B1 ailiod. aero declini- osscaaloris vaaro
increasing, and resignations of office . also increasing*
m of tho reiaoal : | the docrotaip a p to
overcoaie the ;.vbov© situal;
, /ore:
1* Ine rf
-Unit, ^ues : . gg« f XXXV, lOo.
^donate derort ho, 1%< 9 50t naress, 1,. nsion, Vol*!.





-.;.•; a a n • - vmxt 03 fie or bo
established to pro v.". > gp advanc ., of skilled
onlis . - m* 'ass did not establish tho rank until
tho Act of Juno 10, 1922)
';., Increase tho ->rostipo of A.:'.G**s, ieriuit :!C!0*3
to be married and provide quarters for then and their depen-
dents,
'/:.j inev ,/e v .rovided. ?eaa
via the Act of Hay 11, 1900 were not identical With those
recoimaondations of the .'Ocrotary. The r>rinci;
^3 for tho second and third enlistments allowed by
lower increases in succeeding enlistments up to the sevent
/ollowod for tho privates. m$ it (ft line
Increases for tho noncommissioned officers up tc tho seventh
enlistment s were granted.
The House did not ask for any incr^ for officers
m it submitted its roco:.xio:: no. ,onate f s 3©£32SitfeW
on hilitary Affairs recommended increases for all ranks as
follows;
Lieutenant General 1C
oneral and ri ;. Aonoral gjj
del., Lt. del,, and hajor 2t
Capt,, first At,, and 2nd Lt. 2f'
fnllstod (increases not to exceed 1l0;:J to
be sot by .... ont)l
„„
-^Congressional Record , 60th Congress, 1st Session,
p. 2oo2.

J; Of C ' 33 to 30t
jsidenu. 'o, all I
?
i .;.-.. -•'.,
In su bill, fc -
ftUWf v/erc reduce;: so S« , received no
increase. , 'aj. d-oneral r i vod 10$* .he docro n;c f©ap ohe
top I ntors f#lt at tlio benerals
should not .' n Senator or re so -it:: vivo*
In ./ :"ct rinciolo of p&$ for roa ousibility
alone v/as the raiidio ;bor. .as ar;t possible for i
0p to ^ot as much as t dphesn. of the next rank, a< i
thus the hiphor oap for the ' » responsibility prinol 1
preserved*
I
provided a large enoo ay
any cortain level to encourape a person I • row to full
&0*UMg?« -non tho point of full worhli y/as achieve -.re
wore no further increases in pay*
ro was a ; revision in this sane hich introduced
death gratuity ' . • -/dicers. Hill
menfc was comnut i sis of six months basic j>«gpn It
..» felt that the officer's t« so small acre
leaving no estates ir (h* In prior pears nan/ of tho
officers * widows and children wore left in the direst straits.
One henator poinded out . Senators and depre-
sontatives were provided with one *i *y unt ? m dusto





left in no li this pr;-v'h

Intended to cover tliord. law did prov . .'or
onliste as foi officers*
%
: to r;.'|.0 there wero three viajor changes In the
Iltar ; 80alea for offleers and four changes affecting
enlisted personnel. Altogether, during this period about a
dozen revisions were enacted, inoludj re ant age decreases
-
-'s. \ sic principles of the scale
developed in XtyQ re retained throughout &fo last 5>0 years
despite an attempt in 1922 to arrive at logical differences
between grades and to correlate mllits '.th civilian pay for
^arable re -.ibility. As of the end. of World War II,
: *03P#| the scale >oved In 19!.|.6 contained many of the
fundamental inequities found in today 1 * pay scales.
..Is Act of June 29, 19':-6* i*** officers as a group
their first Increase since 1908. rcentage increase over
19';~2 averaged about 12 per cent for officers. The higher grades
in the enlisted structure received a 15 to 20 per cent increase
which further exaggerated the trend favoring enlisted per-
sonnel. Figure 1 Shows the preferred treatment of enlisted
/sonnel over officers since 1908.
pp. 2963-2^70.















orsonnol h ft liberal fringe benefits
In 1Q29j «n annual per ca It I I at of
$« . oral civil! 10, con-
sis -':.. 1 leave an/, sic In 1
over, the *al civilian ere slightly higher
.••rsonnol with .is
reversal of - os' q the
' vol Jervico letirariorit Act in 1 ! - ; . . .onts
the civilian personnel costs i/ero lower*
o tern fhfr' its" includes vacation pay, sick
leavo, paid holidays, retireoierii; I lis, survivor benefits,
Leal oarej other Items paid for by the err loyer and
inton. fit the ample I a rorson,
;e foil or;ir lo there ha3 been a
remarkable of fringe benefits since 1 \% '. Bbbt table l ;
the mnual cost to the em .l-.-yer of fr: its per
8 In 1 : .1. in I-'hlhii, for several greupm
1929 19
~»-/. i<„ -i-iiVT «T . .ii-i,,rTi..i









.•deral Oivili- sonnol 10 967
30

trorktrgj even t: n
:s. raooding table ale at
or cl- ..ilea
inc. 33' ir. i . • «f
.j Y3p;; noeu'i;, e ttb i- - 1
;. W cent oi' . e o:,i -1 .vara
TGV':'. i| . • - I 11
cos. :r f| . civilian it a.
..•eo for officials - In 1
1
• vailable to BStj but
. stated above, ifita . 1 cation,
a avorujo f theaO
fit*« Con CLjj
the frlnj - Its coats cu.. to an it the avari
I v/ou, - . \.ct of
» vac. . ay and sick pay in twice*
! career
situation
is noa reversed be: i Lfleant . ait in Industry
toward ''..:. s benefits" as | .-t of ta; .ere 6 .bion*
a trend i last decade proTOa Boat
onli$itonir. - A
Soon - to that so-called "frii' ba"




dir. - a period (1 39-r;pl) m civilian wages in the lov/est
pay grot N> in i.or brackets
hare doublet c
ny eon os fro aefits
of '• variety In addition to their normal c a*
hr subsidised contributor
•osoivo trend, of coarse, is the ] rata of tax on
cash incoLio. aQPf this chariye is attributed . bo
noreasin renesa on the part of 3 a • t !
Ivo eriolur.i.onts are necessary to satisfy the hunan desires
of Is In our pro\ oconoray* Is is evidenced by f.
lis on su; sry or non-..a ;s benefits in
Ions.
\ recent survey of "Personnel PraatlsaS .ctory end
.... conduct -clonal Industrial Go: SS oard,
and coverln.
; SfBttS JJOQ lar.po 803 I ros the i.iost up-to-date
account of ' Itive, non-vayo benefits offered by Industr ,
A selection fro Is study of those ractlco... >st closely
relate;: to the pertinent questions is on payo 33,
sh. . '.. the benefits and b ..contuse of coiapani
;n a contributor or £tgq basis.
>SS in researching the study was to show that it
is no lonpor true that sup loLiontar; benefits authorised for
mil. I :. uol under present law are greatly ill
in varle. substance, , liable to 1 ss in
industry. It is true ;;. ict military benefits general! ra
broader and mors i is In >nc by (prior to ..orld

33
11)* historical >se ov o traditional benefits
to -" - to the Inherent sacrifices of military
11 ract .1 qualified personnel in the id
services*
,.} Oi OS so
Offer: % ofit , .aniea
All or all
..




hospital Insurance 9**4 35*3
Maternity Benefits #5 13 #1
tent Pensions .2 65>»2
sial PrlSS on Co. Trod, »£
Subsidised berls !.o
>«e oriodic hod. Exam, 3,7.2 3,7 #2
;.r-ond or Christ onus 3'l-«0 3^;-#0
.4 tie vo 13.5 13«5
An analysis ox race ' jh on facte
at v. I decisions of officer and enlist. nnel
career reveal that the rear :.ve for
ling in the service ) retirement con ,




. i is one of t
Strongest induce a for career enlisted pe anal to roonlist.
Army ' horce symposia re o;; hlieitl/ Sta1
.1 belief that pay and job o :.;uch nore
a retir oiiont consideration the fir.. na
enlisted
. ./here in the six to ni ear ran
of service, rot. at beeo&ea a dominant faetor
decision to roenllst*
. let us look at the trend in industry a3 r ed
Jepartnent of Labor Bulletin ,hllJ7. 'i-lio re orts show

that a Llaofctl
covered b\ m arm o . D in 1 , a
at to
of t I . • rod t OSlon pl«a« receive
fitl on a ngl •_- .or;/ basis (as c
roxii:: - ,'. - - b'O). henefits undor M*
have been 5 diit: in a nuhbor
of cases. Another* devo I at in ~ is of
hicul ... bt il trend with act to "offsc " Social
occur:! i -io cf increases in Social iocurity old
9 benefits the . ' , and in order tc precio n«
to the c: ' -. .von those increase. .. • ; M been a definite
Wrfj ao>m "offsets.' 5 ; .; '/o in recent yaara
f£» :':• on3ion programs so that any benefits from inci
in Social Security accrue direct 1;/ to the employee. An excerpt
:
ctlq Labor Department report, v/hich traces this dovh.o .-
nent In h is quoted herov/ith:
A development in the pension plsjQ . deft has
received c • o att m since 195>0 co:
In on or coordination of private plan! with the
Peeler socurit\ pro yi . . considerable ra.
of plans tm otrJ • revised taroivy. colioctive bar-
•ovido:- in their ban ' '. fc for . for "of-
-
octal rit a, • use total benefit
levels fixed under many •
statutory inero . olal seeur.y. i 1950
in decrease ass a to be paid
fr d thus did not im
individual's total r it income. In many such sutli
tt voluntarily or in agree anions amaaded
the pro | is on all or 3 art soci
increase to t 1 In is
where no >n
•4 .mien:;, upon tght to pass
on to the worker part e»? . 1 social security inerei
o' • the for h;ly divoia
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ihe sub;, mfca t
Pity Act in 191^0, was recnforced by the addi-
tl - js undoi- . to the au
One National Conference Industrial I M
th: at of ;i30 co: aa (66*2/) have onsion Claris. 1
of those (6p # 2p) pay the entire cost of the onsion.
In a I :o.w.m
'
retirement
plans of 327 companies, with more than k million aa tj and
enp: ; . ' ' 'oront typos of business were reviewed, 139
of those ftffamd ,non-oontributory plaaaa and 10 ftf tlm. id
retirement annuities armuntmw; to 2p or more of salar. mm
the number of years* service, Aasunirp: 30 ' ears service, two
retired /actor would be 6(3p or more of the employee's
3.1ary; assuming 31' B service, the factor would bo 70P*
It should 1 minted out Iiere Iltary retirement
reonb authorised rear Cta v . ensation Act of 194-9
ore computed, cm basic pay only. For this reason, tlie so-called
witlement to *¥*$* of active duty pay after 30 years service
I
mmts to considerably loss than that ratio when related to
s full military compensation, includin tl( y and allow-
ances, deal example of the true percentaye value of
nilii. -etire-ient is ,. ::.'.., tlon of a Colonel (married)
with ovor 30 years service, his total compensation would amount




the result that ids retired 300
is only 6lp of his Inc<. .mile on active duty.
1
wealthy Inaua on ?1 : ts,
(..ashin :ton:
*'"""*
; ; f £ i p'j." VV :rT9IIII)
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The CLie • •- personnel
; 1 .; 13 s 19:'';. 3ii..:..iari:.;od tills
sit, 3 "allows:
unt of retired pay for no., at
provided ey the m ated services retirement is
equal bo weals of bi a i 11 - sr
oi' avieo, up l;o c ; rcent of basic
,y. , -, Lf retire' Ifl pel
q sole! , this 2 -
is substs.ntlc.ll7 reduced* i;o total sal
including allowances for do - oue-du ,
rserviccs rot" B .- . >videa 3
lena q? cer 1 o,
let . •: -s of aorvico
the oorres or sent* fhls
eo 3 to v of service of .lor
the Fore .orvie a percei
'os fr sreent for m to 1 almuu of
1 cent under the civil-service re it syste: ..
' ctca 'via to
. unif«. 1 ' .
prices retires 'its unsatlsfact . 1 tea is
tl! 30 years of service .1 . fon-
sequently, the "unit of I ft" for L o servo ocro
;,an 30 years is ly rclueod. ... .3 of
. gpoai »a? of service for personnel with ij.0
../ice vary fro;.: 0,39 poreont . ho E-lj.
'
to l#3o -do D»o« " imlts
of benefit" accrue to personnel . eee ri of
>rvlee, this . servo a lifetime in
a. services are reward* .allor , .nits
"sele out" pries olotion
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ft* -cent i oir basic p*: |
,
C una:j &d, »**• fur-
lou ; oreent r. i ,
In c aicrast, in the I full I -- Id
whathor on due a tro V at th* seat el I ..- . :ont
or .bached data, fho ma.a.ors ;, sc>ipnoa fee .tor tv/o
orlos ware of course very suiall. ...'• furl.' . . revision,
over, was tho sane for both services find V|| \ ' lively
used in tho Ax^ny between the hoxican and Civil ,£,rs,
-.1 pay was on a lower scale than that or th. y.
as3omiel, however, had frequent op_. ortunities of au -
their
|
ay fhrou I rise noney. fho $a \ :. of tho
frlpete Oonstol n, during ono six-months* cruise in tho
Carl;, m ' .- our almost for ofcfcan war against the Prench,
was
i
., .-..:.., 107,000 in prise i;iono 3 % very substantial fortune,
indeed, for that period in oar history, a others achieved
a coiafortabla coapetenco through tills .;.;,
: p ..-rod to shore, : ..over, tho naval officer m,
only lost this op ortunity for financial I ., but al:.
ay reduced by twenty-five ].ore out. It can well be seen,
therefore, that oia X :.aat on shore was not popular a naval
officers«
A further detr • to shore duty aroso fr ot
th val installations, then as now, wore for the most aart
located in the large seaports whore the price land alone
was suffici , at tho b ' n ado:. . I aunt of




b the ale** of the 01*13 OP in 1 - deuobili-
fcien of the lar ;c Civil ..or fleet and the coiisocjuont necessity
or -ov nv- :>r naval officers be te
carry out this demobilisation! bhft situation became
so acute tehat the .iocrsh,./ ra* authorised f to nav
,'icors so ttsployed an additional ane-thir. their pay when
1 ashore in the best interests of tho naval service.
Until ; : . .- / ; .lations required that the orders of
to shore duty contain ft »t< it to this effect,
LPmy officer in the earl;/ days of the republic, was
•vernnent quarters. Installa-
tions, by i 0, consisto. 1 of IS forts ana stations
at some distance - in those days - from croa , urban areas, or
in completely isolat rtlons of our countr;. . are t.
•vision of quarters t OM people was essential as thoy
.Id have had no other place to live, and most of the older
installations woro veil provider with housing for garrisons of
the siso that then existed.
At the close of the Civil far, ' r, just as in the
ary, a disproportionate number of Array officers vaft required
to service at other than peasaaueat installations of t t* ar
>artment with resulting expense to those officers, fhcrofor o,
in 1370 irmy v/as authorised to pay such officers a ;! commu-
tation of quarters, subsistence, and forapo allowances' 1 ahon
-lie quarters not available, and subftli mid fora |
allowances wore not paid in kind*

ill ac ofini I not formalized
until 1 ; MJKft, . Kit of June 16 of that year,
leers ol' b . ' . libit© quarters v/oro not available
i ..*ised to receive "c nation of quarter
a
!
of 1.". .or ro Ith the BgO&BKSB nu of rooms per-
„.tod as* follows: 2 for a second lieutenant, 3 for a first
lieutenant, \ for a captain, $ for i ,or, 6 for a lieutenant
colonel, 7 for a colonel, V a brigadier, 9 for a major
oral, . 10 for a lieutenant general*
In addition a specified number of c I »• or their
equivalent ./ore allowed for lighting purposes and specific
mat of coal per room, vary '.. . ith ft] .'.col location
of trie officer, v;as allowed for heat. In 1 ()07 the provision of
candles and coal v/as changed to authorise t:.o e-;\u;i o:;- SCUM
hoati. htiny quarters. This "commutation of
quarters" ill the forerunner of our present rental allowance
tm$
o result of those tv^o var:. in
avo:. naval officer received while on the beach his oriyinal
base pay; in otl ;rds, seventy-five percent of his basic
.is olio-third of Ills shore pe.y, whereas the avo . .• p
received his basic pay plus quarters or eommutation
i'OCf.
I lover rate of pay prevailing in the far.-, jhis
discr. to a yreat deal of dissatisfaction which was
intensified by tho fact that, dur fiis period of tine, both
afcflj far and favy, I ..nt

3 quartered In the saaio buildl. / occupied by
wmm of t v'. his bill placed the and naval
'Icors on a I - .sic pey sc Lc prov.1 .
.
"c '.on of quarters" ffaa? service, .
discrepancies continued bo exist, i , ver, until
because of the Tact that aiarried Amsy officers did not loi
the iGltlcuent to ''commutation o. rters" eaeii 68 *4 to
duty in to* field whereas all naval officers lost thoir entitle-
ment ;vh.en ordered to duty afloat. Although this discrepancy
1 correctod by le islatlon lato in 1918 the difficulty and
co:. "Lty of edmtnlflfr the "co Jion of qu mn
spaton led to the adoption in Ip ; of our present rental
subsistonco allowance so lich, oripinall; lici le to
Officers only, lias bra aally e:-:tonded nov; to cover, In one
fori or another, all military personnel dependents whose
•.co of duty precludes the furnishing of government quarters.
>se without dependents receive no rental allowances while
wins afloat or in the field.
The - it concepts for determination of ba3ic
re developed slowly, flio first step toward a common basic
; scale for the Army and t - :on In 1
of officer personnel was put on the . basis.
e'ith the g of the 1903 Tap let a concept of pay
for skills evolved. fhis set £ vored enlisted personnel with
technical skills but provided that the base
could not exceed the base pay and longevity of the next or
rank.

Beat m i Of 1922 la 3* cone,
of equal Tor equal :. Q lieu of .-Is,
of service « 'actor ill ftf
/•
Career enaction Act of 1 .'irst uajor
1 in'ti.o -a,' structure Pine* I to
secure and retain quali '. crsomiol. tafixt - of feihil lav;
were offeetee 'orces P«y Act of 19I?2»
order1 to a l losses
•personnel .) civilian economy by incroa3i: . aactivo-
.Itarv career, the Career Incenti".
was enac\ ,1c;,, 1b ,tion to a number o I ij









In fart Ono I developed the trends of military motiva-
tion and value I J in order to prepare the reader for the
military robloms facing onr nation today* ^he reader
should be bet abl« to understand some of the atatcments
currently being mode h. our administration officials on the
~>1 problems of the four services. Durin the ..act
there ha a been a great deal of activity In the halls of Con-
-.;33 audi v/idc:' 3 cove- .c ; rcss Mid coluims on the
subject of personnel losses and teclmician shortages in the
Armed Forces. 'inc., 1 of fighting in Korea, the number
one problem, once again, of the military forooa has been the
excessive personnel turnover. Before Korei , With a pre-
dominantly volunteer strength of about lr : million, about 6o>
of our personnel wore reenlistinp. -fl.il s produced an o:: mmonced
enlisted el structure and provi< valuable nucleus for
the rapid Korean build up. After Korea, in l ()$hr , the roonlist-
ment rato fell to its lov/ost point, about 13;^, which v/as con-




foreseen re v/g W±\l have %o in Armod
Forces whlfl .id will continue to bo -lien e ,-ed
to our Armed Forces duriny a: bl* p of peac . this
will be true oven if v/o caii colic to so . Itussiu
on disarmament. 3ise and numbers are not b:/ any moon I . iole
problem, "fhe . .en 8 first class Army can be recruited from
the "gutters of i dtals c it did Frederick the
Groat" disc re-t with t, B Tent of mass armies and now I
have roc.--: such a point of technological advance that numbers
alone are not sufficient.
fho e >xity of ©quijHaont and re demand a yreat
deal more than the ability to march and take orders, There is
ever-increasing requirement for personnel mm roal ahili
and training at ever:; echelon. \ a is caused t fcfoe bftadlts
rush, of technological discovery. hose dramatic technological
s are ponerally illustrated by atonic submarines, elec-
tronics, supersonic aircraft and missiles, but compare the
infantry man who moves by helicopter, controls gui&ad missiles,
and operates over a battlefield of hundreds of milos in extent
with the man in a jeep,
need first a hirm quality input of both officers end
enlisted men. mien at the end of obligated service t/o neod
selectivity to such c, degree as to be able to take only the
better qualified man or officer, we are not is
selectivity now. are not able to retain sufficient numbers




. is only a certain number of •#] 1« in our popula-
tlo: -a towards • career I horvl
atovor advantages are offore,:, la nu - to dctor-
resent do .. -*vq a true tost at fc rket
30. :t is ha; ossiblo to
j gam into the service, while 06$ drafted, .ve boa
influonc a do so by tlu ffti A pera Pi
service so ... B to tlioir
country as soon M IbXt and return to civilian II:. . ah
1
.srs, milt .aln for a career, are influx
to loavo the service •
Is is particularly sg . those men who I a tra. in
schools and whoso train; direct application to
civil jola.
Ono of ost signifies it ' fehe rocnlistLiont
abura is that the officers who have ;ost day-to-day con-
ic o oy e individual are la t .in only
fulfillin.g o\ ac'i service of s rior to returning to
civilian lifo. Seventy percent of the junior officers only c. -
pie';.) obli; service, ..ho constant turnover of co
junior supervisor a oir c .'.once and attitude short-
comings are ch atly contributory to enlia . career dissatis-
ction. This turnover of officers t
quality soles caused by Peers 30, r
is causing a i »* in our junior officer structure, -this,
i, is the pro; , ho correct It I an increase in
numbers as well as an increase in quality are needed* In order

to net the t ,oun,; ail t.
aarful, - ;lo;.:ioal. I :oed axi-iod
.'ce.3 :./ , a I ti to offer 1 Is
, a -i/ort . . 'a v/or ., I rial b aaj-
...
. 3GPVICG3 CCl't ftJU&l ' Mt two, but ti
.
2.3 doubt I: ace I; last requirement —
Tits, In order to attract b >ub
-T*
ho - - jo able to 1- d to a salary a A ' U. Billow
to 'brin his foully in aativo circaaieea . .ose
avlco professions (doctors, lawyers, :;ov.
Inaers, ate # )»
Gv.a .rs Bine© 190-3, an ointod out . .at On©,
when a ad.Iit.a and fringe benefits . cad of oth...
/ic© professions, tho trend has boos Tor tlio material ,rds
of other .e salons to advance much faster than has I alii-
tar | . a.euiarlp so in x KtXittV 3.

mIn tho folio; I :..' will - to ic. tfg
dofii. | ... I cha:.
m in con.. py society*
. diirt - . -
rouping; Social . '.on, uotiv. . n | Ivm
tyste „ CU »« cato,poi-lc-s of c ia are intor-
ro % ,o central
f#ti of ideas, Jhis Ideologic . Its fVeaa tho fOTJ :a-
ti/o, co.ir a 13 t SBoMhHI '• 'unction
all Taillt . :: : . .rvo; to fi
;
pht. ,/hilc tho
aoc I By un- . i .ides,
Idaall and organisation, tv . .t socio: .ns
much loss affoe toe hoc-
I function of 1 def of
._-ciot;Y gnwrnnlnil un.. m . flUPj a toclmo-
lo , I or political cc: frays require
that groups of moa impose by violon.- - ..-ill on other groups
.
. . - .
. , of pa icai stro... ileal clangor*
It is tlio constancy of tds function, ana MSB
to tho situations that It creates, that inpei




.is Tunc;, -derived orientation la v asiblo, In
part, for . . mind" and iaiposo3 on nil. . • nirsa-
I cliffciv in t:L
I .. ,
..nhar<.. . . id often-no^ed consei of
military men . . roups la thus not sheer - orverse reluctance
«
to change, but La is result of the values instilled into th
by their bunc . and Its environment,
o out atana chnruc . . stic oi \\ or^ani-
bions Is feJ . >mar \ i . .ra. rhe physical si
. isolation of battle situation. ...aires that
.
...
• 9» ' clon ";..-. ore.
S ,J3os dev .. .. roe of group Id .'lea-
felon ana coil , ...-..
roup that succ..-- m
ral cU efforts ,- to a a ^roup #
1 interd ! i a other as^eeto of this
Sis cc ion, auuul.-. vivcly, these eons:-.- .ions lead
to • "organic 15 view of tho military society, roco-
nizii; :..: •-.:. nsosses a life, identity, and purpose
- than, and independent of, the . total of tho
Individuals that compose it.
..ale, esprit ...
floation are oppressions owerfai, a - es iitlal
Sens© 1 which ace: has this interd nd
anic View,
aor characteristics associat. ical mill-




in structure, Olottrly do_
clashes arc an nlaost urf I fes of a ..octet; .
a:.s Forces ar. m* m
':,s of arid ,ar II* (_
.
.
-Lencd 01' tho the 1920* s and 30*8
to oliiuin .liga-
tion is i Isisa . : 1 ...- flfld 1
ai Ira d boco:ao ono of tho noot cxa advocates of
.ities it had once sought to .)
- -.to of authority, disci; .-lino, fomalio
1 ones I . .".tar aa,:.^.
doducible a.. ..: m onviro. . cons: J ions outlined earlier.
In turn. If 1 id social c^iarac. 13 of ..




loaiccl ca Lena of these aoro fane'.. . ail characteristics.
aovoral oxa: rales will to illastr aint*
. .
. ,., p i .. ..;, , . . ;. tt$?
.corns of , are cloorl;.. to bh« hi
of . l LlitttPJ . ,ao iaaor-
tant . the individual itlOQ and not its
occupanb t . 1 of its as:.;oci ally, re. lity
:. . ae roaso: tude is fa I ifc*
forward* it alt acquire tho assuaatic | nd
by ;











re.. . It to a a .a •„
ou • ? r, - 'arc - »1
.-etod go i /or
th< ./ bo needed and . manner dictator s of
tha ;
. b* '.x'es u , individual nutt bo saboi'
to 1 tut of t roup goal* . ryone serves as
•rent ricks, a . .aiva-
tions as chance or aaalgnmon oris ... . circa
ice 3, wail a individual.'; ..•
others, all arc esse. ., aa relative
Individual Bay oscillate over a wide r a ... lis
ay:. | I reward* u ad* on basl;.: cb»
ssuvaod and lovol a ill exhibited (i.e., degree of
.cation to the t: id)« haeso it is itynwH are
result of individual effort and are r ftbXo on a differential
oia, Varieties of sail], sire not const a basi3 for dif-
ferential V since the are to a 1 - t inheront
traits or at the least, non~c ontrollable a • individual, and
..cossar h i litary com .;/•
considerations justify % :is syst--.. .' selective
limited rewards. First* there is t.-o i. j.enso i-
cul .a alstcr •
of skill an io confusia , i a - V idly c

mi o. n'vival-st:. s situation (l
tfet usual, c • of a alii - viisa-
n). Secondly, in an organ!: sonal desires and
oc., feiXlty aro severely limited
;i3, I ..Id be grossly unfair to m
oo • on occupation.
ons, of co pt closely link *
In i 1 service both so consist of int lo or
5.dealistlc factoids to a much greater deyreo than I -non In
er social units (the clergy Is an obvi us I i;lon.
e disc lecrn with natei'
the cleryy's effectiveness la the I'.'Jtli Century* should also I
noted).
I ;uto of "Dui. | a
lo of this highly idealistic ..,
Obviously, not all military -.or-s live by this code; so
cannot, MM villi not, an .-,. .... :bcr, culturally eondi-
ned by a eh. m of ooini . .btaches g ;• ly deroya-
tor f connotation to ... terns, • .hiculate their real
belief In such concepts. Butt consciously or not, military
.'sonnol respond to those motivations. "Duty" Is htion
of the fact that the job and the v/elfaro of ooup cono first,
1 considerations, second. "Honor" demands the 3
of ftl of the gpTOUPi -.hat one or does
or to do reflects on nil, 'country" iuylio or-
dination and dedic: '.litary organisati-.

lar p b servo a, . Ions bo-.
unique .... rvicc organisations*
em : 1 1 I I
tlotu li aublJ
-.
. :ont Importance, the hysieul defense of a nation.
It li l :lves rofessional uilltor. 1 an
Ontle r3 radie ',- ._.- .\Ilian oon-
.-aries. It is this sublii: ;olf • itli its associated
sense of belc. ly the rich psych- »al satisfac-
tions litar . aomiel and gfflBjpftltft .'or
:ore obvious losses of personal freedom.
Admittedly, the above ±2 fcte .-.nit of the ideal rather
B the actual, A casual survey of military or .atiens and
rsonnol would reveal rtures in varyiny deyrees tm -la
Ideal, A similar comuariaon would bo between the loftiness
and fervor of the -principles of the share
Ages and 0$3*t tly termed, "the - aiity".
Yet it is inolud | olnt to su .'. .scrip-
tive account alth a more prescriptive one. An idem,! or yard-




W of th« 'ordinor OoiMitteo I I I ;od to
In 3i to folic -oavil td-
•Ivod at in *as out those . ' ra&S«
cnHstMonta, b". llsfce-;.. l extends his
tenure in t service, was ..- I point of
com - L«n of t ! l sit. eu
tan reonllst Is an In&ioatd hlity
of the force. It Is an 1. f of
led
;
-e, experience and Skill into tho onlis ..*ce.
Hit 'i rvlce at « I I pasnlii its
would ^rovido t" :..'.. dove: at of a cucli
aalial I i Initial . :.od of service,
.'irat temar la : a in this situation. At tho ond
of his Initial ©nilat nj ilfiaaat milestone in
hi3 career planning, he is far- Li critical jh
docidin I MP to continue in a service career or to SS4
I mt iii civil life, at 18 li • ai little tine
invests- in the service*
A
, LndlridUttlfl ^:ve learne a useful
trado duri. V Initial period of service. vc






sor. a never actively c. career.
vos a^cd crc to the sipulficr.nc©
of the first ro /nlist: ient #
Fipure 2 is a gPft i :1c 1 of - . . t» :.-
roeniis:. tes fro:. I in 1 fee July of
jpfri WB V ,-ill3tuorit T ' rate increased fron a
lev of 10; la 1;> N to 2$ t^ouji 19^6, x
I'Ger" roeniis".- i ok are shown as
clo lines ou the ah hai ..istc
..cc. :;n arc vor t to ' -nance
of a balanced force, but the; are also t 1 t uust bo
h.c. c. rafull avoid over-saturation in specific skill
areas, loral a^In . .. force, :nat their
.'. a ias incr- 0>on below bjQ',1> In 19$2} to about 90h' 1» 195&I
hasia to X'uti: robl«aui of increased ape, tion
tlon, and increased nutibors of dependence.
EM of t-, Btfl t Bin k9 four services Is the ncc
for a re control at each care^i' yonliat mat I !
Whic 11 restrict ret -ts to r.ioot g rv.ice
requirements fey r definitive |y an; .11












.• levc.'. I ill
or .. I in occupational
..•..-
-o rcss to the uypor level of





in ardor to dotoruine ihy too do not remain in ti
military services . it surveys of the m.ed
forces :o of . - ;ovornme. Ml« fil els.-, identified
many of t I bora by 93 travel t bases in
outsi* t Unite; \ ;. la »! ius tliO c
Ler c . r ..,.-.. aIj
of the factors l .oviously boon detected fclirou.
sci 'Ic re;- -e verified by b 1/ ...
After a c. of those factors It concluded
y alone is not to bl I .. diffi-
cult! 11 the services, s also e .by cone.:.
Id not remedy tho situation.
1 relative lac'. .•'/ ro3tiyo of in uniform was
est: • one o° deterrents in . achieve-
ment of a ' r-term reenlistment rate.
In 195>6 I heard Jr. on this vc
subject, he directs-' i survc , . request o rtment
of if on 1 f civilians towards a fflili
career. be conc?i.uded that a careen service
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carr Lt»j at lc-pt as of t
is true loers aiid rails .:nel» Ina&o-
ts, d service
on, lac]: c ly Ilf* and loss opportunity
*
a I ury career in t" •
ois lov/o.;. ".
I iwrfiillfiinti office not
onl .'... -.,"• ' . . ' : :.: roenli
eoiv sople, but it ... : jp ...Its in poorer • ffl nd
ovos t Ives for a first tor. to advance
ervieo. t iovel of Gocnouio
incentives offered to enl:" -n is the iaaj<: of low
s tte comparatively low sta — '.; '-livi io




e lure of civilian . '.os is a
M&J use factor in t: :eossivo enliste i osonnol turnover
\ readily ,at disparity exists b onsa-
n received in civili -ait as c t in the
Military sorvic e a
•
Brith 1 a enforced absence from
taoii- .ics, duty in uncoufortable and iaol l.cutions
and other rigorottJ aires ©f military life, tho first-tc-
enl." of civilian even
more attract iv . Vidonee of plentiful Jobs la arent in
daily no.. - .;ors #
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p to obtai. Btual <3 • . ."..; op or-
tuniti p WJ &t*«J
•:6 SOrviCOO Hit
con;- it ft* tj :• ,iy.




1. ... serviceman oonclu hi* first torn of sorv:.
can n oct 1 .. in a atnrtli: ! ;.LI:tan Jc an
he is roeoivino; In .- •
EU rrauotional -rtimities in civilla
atop I fiordv ? enlisteo nan*
3# Pri: onefits vor the enlisted man
over hla civilian counterpart -...:. 6 for the 20yoar retirement
option.
surve provides specific comparison
data on fourteen occ . mnal groups.
Lsons show the sraga advantages .jfch
technical and & -.- ml occ . Lions in civilian life.
IHXi is roe.- a* .bio oo i | . '.an
durin iod3 , , bo ins to uidon
oint of docisi. MP reenli at* In addl-
B\xp> trviaor ' .. . - .ns
moving to a completely nov; and Mrhor wage rate.
Concl .
.
a inscy study wore voriried by a
further aaalyali it lavs. Under t~
.
imum Imm§
L«i .-rvice c .' Get to earn in co
it is lj P yea: ;:sc. . . : n of

6o




';., avi F« ;o fir;
rionco ahowi .
I i
. . 3*000 . - :.co, fefc
avc:.- | 3tartc civilian life st op •.roxii:i£:toly 2*709
tea, ft later he earning 3,200 aftor
More i Initial advantages ore tho lor: -
ter- dc opportunities available in civilian lil'c in




I b Lniti El the critic
rctonc: slat Per ©nil ij W d- i I of 03
e4 service the critical rete. it for officers.
:
.
> ou.. officer, who has little tint invested
in tho service, 111 or tfc continue
WSff ."'-co creep o ' ill
civilian life,
! Id 1:50 at fehil
yiired e nco to be :al valu vorvice,
rvod 1 t a valid ©value | of
; officer career provided
in a pMJ ,Mt for o® service b< _..-" .1
officers >ae current Q Llifc&i :uturo ioauershi
so ur
,
-o 3 ibowi t in 1 };'{ a ninlmum
of Is, 000 3 lit offie< .ere needed beyond obligated
."Vice, but on. 1 ,000 v/oro v/illin g to in. <)6fo of tliose
willir: i$M on active duty.
Our -::ilit. • . .blish n be only v.z M its
officers, -.he effoc .s of national securit is no
•
. ro osal (Washington, D*C#f nt













on ;i; total >i pianos, bKOkM
and missiles available, ' tta lead* • tp is b
lotor. -lie office::' .o dlrec
the decisiveness, tho 1. ttion Ives li: >£foct
to tlio orxlisted Lien*
*
Inadequate retention of office g goana i opera-
ting force Bt constant I cir tasks with an excessive
mcenta^e of officers undergoin, : "oIr Initial duty experience.
Another effect of Inadequate rate . o la the impact of the void
their loss creates Upon normal assign - . m'as for the
beers* a number of officers fella short of
needs, it becomes lucre g 1 difficult to Insure that those
ilab;. - rograaaioa of aeai n .ts required
.1
.
. .t or to give le opportunity
la load a normal life* fhls failure m 'MM I a ParoogS
aci less satisfy!-:,:: to them, audi like a snow-
.1 rolling down hill, add* to the loss rate. It also compels
roles all too fraq.ua - . . . as3i a .o not
economically use the officer talent available,
Vgk
'
b caliber : alaloa of
ither continue in t sion
temper ti i at i e-of-liv: nA
respect t Q | set co enjoy as I spa of the armed forces
Inst What a civilian pursuits, no
ina ,y of senior officers to accumulate a fin mrve,
to provide their chiior cello :e education without
unwari' Ice, to afford houa I * uo their

rank and position, ft lov< opinion of
officer profession -.-old 1. «f civi •-• 11
tend to reduce tlio attractiveness o PftftflF
'iccr | by. ' hi3ic
ft -y career in tcr;.:s of the prestige accorded
no have reac levels o . -ir pro-
fession, 3ft roc . only after uoctin g feed e
i ;itivc ion si ..':,.... .-.:. ng Ml of
profession ill c ttain » -~ -it
.o tangible eooli i currently associ .. v/ith se
provide litble incentive — particularly when with
the frequent ti' id instability las io0#4 by :,.dlitary life.
Greater Firiancla'
.
:rtnnitio3 in Civilian Life
In c e inc. ..-rdod
successful «ilit«a?y officers, the ....
successful colle .;;- r ;ed in civili, 'its can
lo ressively I rewords*
roater financial c ^unities in civilian life cc mtlp
ftftT I ft »J Ticers loave the service*
^ccoi'
, ft a detail.... •. ill and
of the vegft/ftftlarv levels of 1 and those of
Mitary. is review concluded that:
!• -esent jhe 2nd ilt/hnsipn level is reason-
able and C' offered to colle ft- ra&Z&tft
a Startinr; salary in indur; :..« , consider! ft*
tio 'floors onterl .'ofession.
2, Pi RTft, t ift iccr

6£
.eivos mi inc. I of $t$*« ' -- «•!
In --ocoivos an increase of 73« . .
3. Fha total co:. I for i leers uro
far bole Abilities in
,1 life.
&§' del. oovo c .-ison icolly.
Data Is base, .30": to 1 iiar>ion studies brov; ^-to-
by statistics furnished by tho Depopt-out of and
any. 1
This rison dramtically demonstrates I
curre jor/Lt. Co or is o; illghtly
.a civilian aver B* I in higher ::radoe
falls prorrossively further belov/ the civilian rates • In -
id flag officer grades (0-7 &*id up), tho uilit:. :_• ay










In the i.iattcr of iwwardftj .atiitaa- nd
to a proat .ilar sot of symbolic and 1 I oly
Intangible features. Ins: a of rana, citations, ad
oorcnonies, badpos, letters of commendati-n, and ribbons all
play a 1 .- in the military S eon -nation.
/or, it is obvi.us that military personnel .0
receive ui east receive I . /orm of material or fin, j I com-
pensation, "low much financial compensation i3, of course, a
I of some Importance; but the really crucial question
in military condensation systems is tho form and assumptic
under v/hic tlon is plvon,
ao two penoral approaches to tho .om of
financially c .Illta .el. .'Irst | 030
asGUiios that nc ivo and paid enough to perfor: .2
require.:' . a Ilitary organization • mils is essentially a
.•conai roach. If this approach of pay!.. .n sufficient
to do a aivon jot la used, other charaetChristies of military
tions r)PGvi:;usl r described (di3ciallne, formalism) will
be either suppressed or distorted. Obviously, for example, the
idealistic -activation v/ill either disi a or ta. .a tiM to?a of
loyalty to small aroupa or 5.ndividuals. It cannot be too




job t IO| •
.
.: mm wi . • iana - *7
..in*
1-r .out the 1'
..;•.'. ,on In "Juropo. .Jho • I conditions
which saibie wore:
1. Tho c: 9 depressed class lo
whose .-:.,- ..' existence .. so "nasty, brutia ,
•t
u
, that uillt. Mnrlft* • l»««t
an oxtraordinar . bioxu
.lihoou aid provide sufficient
uins lo tillg and confiscation) to finance nor-
cenary forces.
3. The relatively low Inta . "of war's violence l
|
ith that of : oder}., ox* ancient tines (t
classic 08 ris of maneuver and position with fighting con-
' ed to tl.to sue&ioi* season are sal of mercenary ar.vi.ies
duriry: these centuries?.
t4 - vtles tig period were tst
inv non-meroo .
'
"... . "hoawell's cl -
pal -nd the •••'ars of holi^ion). tion, tl.
oloonle -•- | rise of national!. kg - ,s Increasi
violence o . .- : ended that transitory yeriod in whioh
.'orces wore feasible. In those cases I mercenary
forces had been employed tho . ./© found to bo, almost without
bion, ' mtj j P», toriously un d-




V I a li.
.
, lal reason l &&•
ci-'C.-.. ;ce3, -
able in fcttfl I..st i I ./Inancial r-
im ppgalbly *e Tor the ordeal . in pouee-
oaaibl* ,o buoy tshe akilla noc in*
; . .on; but | i ;
bat of . to -• _..,.. Hjawrt k
i« co... e •• • . ~iva~
lont to tho virtue . .:ihil;. I I*
of war? Indeed, hew be ie
and load ft poacotl ni;o battle . rs have
. .tloned to think, ' jttln P ..s
.?
i? Is the proper relationship between the pay scale*
of a awfliiat infant./• q esd an electronics technician who will
never eon* under eneny fire? I ;Ible questions of equity,
noralo, and motivation arc raised, by any ... -ry
co: blon which attempts to pay its -personnel for the job
thov do #
robleia of finan-
.alj-y eoi.ipc... Litar . .'sonnel depends on ...
\'erent promise. This a proach assui-ios that Lion-. in .-
ponsation o .; ..P'.l ersormel if .' of
. :.'.u'itco±-
. .. living so ' thoir
full attention iaay bo cone tod on the job . vo to :>qy-

SOW - ' I - I JMNMM
,ously. in Bltfettfil practice c
in ' aaoo Bi&e (lo.- B ,i7on . o -.--
vidaal) io~ jo' ai'c -n.
Ik i ,t<m$ .'.::- I
. It &$& sfi . ... . . • 1 1 • i Siio
m $£ an id - . ij? .aui-
.Ion* -i a^'ijuco, tha .. MH$ it -. . -
.
.
I. --sonnol uo og
...:. .... •»! a,i ibles tooi;i I . lr
•* $4fa$ purci j .. . Job*
s auob .'.azap&ous dut^ ay fox* flyer:.. aa
s not ii cane oat. ?* ; a roco • -
... p| » KB*
.1 loo. ' " .: Ultyj and that they face, . .a. a g
a do
;:
p?eo of a la oxceaa ,
Ixaaa ooi'vice, t$ basic j . a^s of tno i..y~for-'.: - -
job coneoat is laiasin x*o since hazardous duty a is, by
•ds, inadoquav . It Is a token or a; italic
£*&, albeit, g finane ial one, )

So
rcquirod. ;3y attac tag 1 U ' :^
Ividiials, ,
p • occil . .;/» in
aion, aallit. .' aces §•:
. of I aalitios ca or




'notion a at of the l; .1th reasonable
effectiveness a -O mission of tho group ca I
( alute tho uniform, not tho aian«") -is ti not an oxen:-
for poo? 1 - * *JPf is tho nood for £onuino
leaders- li. so use as In i dlitary or --• ...... ill
rosyoct for ositlon and n a ial does enable tlie
Vj to suruount tho deficiencies of ltd few aeca jers
as v;oH as situation* sue:, as just noted.
The Mill lis on distinctive dress aia
is a reflect: a ftture of nil11 society
its /rou sonso-of-bolo... as a ad. :caal
cte»€ ad Insignia also soi»ve to reinforce tho hierarchical
structure of sociot; all to
9U$> to i/hlca oac ".. all vxdual boloa.
;tor of iteaflj I . . I Influences
. ti of co- . , . .a u . ;or
actices that aro direct v . ."„r
saccial on' L and social characteristics. Ebriefly out-
lined, the as -ions underl"'
follow • .itary service as not a job In tho at It

-:l(X




















try or . -0113 in
cli of life. 3ic reason Tor the
iO«l©tl«*| illtor .oval,
'O :.iolded ".j. environ . IS* to wholo
X soe . violence,
rife, an. taolati .n U
xcept fa* 'iof interlude of stabil. .... _ In
B . .. ;;ii'' , the .;'.. ..olo ;>d fr | col:- of t:
.
horn g of tlie 1: . .... ..cc
was marked I isolation of each oqwnnnlty and its
almost total preoccupation « 5 si lo stru , . ileal
survival. Violence i .aordor -enc e ...; 5OKI .... -ion was
ext liuito , j loc ad to bo self-sufficient and
constantly capable of defending itself. In thee* circuiiist;.;ccs
".nights end local lords became, perforce, a gjpeiqp of pro-
fes 1 military leaders and all of their fief holders and
-•o obliged to serve under thea^ when a fighting force
was Tv. .;d #
In short, the c. . srietiei os! t. Idl »a had
the .• enosis in the fact
i t '. socio by faced a survival-
le a: I . ..on, Call conblie-. f onvir . i factors,
ho. f| Is a continuing condition in a ffllUt felon
any « it is called upon to perforin its nor: -notion*
It may bo fairly deduced, thon, that the roi ...;mctt beevc.
1 societ ; • q •OOll
is a broadly casual one and not ace:':. ,1 #
scribe nil': _ p ns ssentially
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nodiovol In c -o inf.
lorn civil socio cm
that servos it. to wnwn •etlvo c
tics o£ uodorn civil *0*i Liter «M under-
scores till a difference* ** fori-
tarian, . a, hierarchical, and class-stratifled; i.iodorn
civil socio a liberal, democratic, ssivo, fluid, largely
classless, i otirel;. egalitarian, .rsonnol
Inant'i. .jalistically motivated. -- ..
conviction In v/ostorn ©ult t larg« is t an responds best
to motivations of ;ain. I ..ilitary orrjania
tions hold an or 3 view c, , J nature Q sociotics and
rofoundl; historical in thoir a-; .reciatlon of tf ;t,
eonteaporar alitical thought stresses the atoioiatic concep-
tion of society and looks not to , i it for puidanc^, ;.ut to
the future for o netant iffitproves»nt in the condition
of nan.
In the light of the forogoiny discussion the real heart
of the -rsonnol problem for eont . ...- illitarr services i3
clear, fho services to recruit and retain per-
sonnel for an or nation whoso structure and values belong to
an older a: iiorally repudiated cult-arc. fhe solo source of
personnel for those n&ULti .-.. .anizntlons ll a civil society
in which nearly ovary important Talue is in disagreement
that of the military servicos. la la »aae I ^never hi
c a,
.
... :-o in contact, the rate of fham tVQm QUI to
the other depends on the differential between then. In thil

7k
ticul ato of flow nnnnol fr<_ .1-
tor. . jvioe " Lvilian life Is a function
wide difference In values and sociological organisation! botweeu
the two B culture s"»
Tl- .iptincly oas;/ solution lf of
coup 30, to nodify the military organization in tho direction
of civil societp so as to roduco the ahar;. dl . vtial NO
the two prou ,. nd thereby to lesson the rate of flow. ouch
a course of action, however, runs the certain risk of
'.motional efficiency of tho military services. One of
central theses of if do nnor Is t values and organi-
sation are not historically determined (alt





introduce antithotical principles inevitably
detract fTCBB the military organization*! ability to dischai
I essential responsibilities at tho moment of crisis, In
actual battle.
Let military or '.nations retain, then, oven
•on, their special characteristics. S&amlne every pro-
osod chrm-o in the nilitary cervices to be sure that it either
-Laslr.es the values of a uilitan -oup, or that, at worst,
It does not contradict them*
If this solution Is occ. it questions
becono: (a) "What v/ill em to the rate of flow of personnel
back to civilian life (the nn-roenlis' . into) if t ial
factoristics of xaili. ergf&nlsatlons are strengthened?";
and (b), '''That other sto-s in consonance with the special

IS
ri sties »M •* oh
II inc I ^s &
career?"
., £|pg iiimi to bo £ .1 tiio
ne~ would bo si. ;.;..:11. Thlfl BNBP de .so
dividual* s :;ion to tb* $1*1 r otcri3tics
of ailltaip or,;anisationo ("ullii - -al") is a
fairly fnrnlOTWTT relatively unchangiv Mpett of an
lrUs persona?.. ..--.;. . e» '.so i .o ar« thotic
to V I j a strc. }&9
I soe :1 Leal o .n would be v/olc ..id a
career attraction. i : or th.so who arc repelled by
•
^ life this o- . . of allitar. would bo
an added deterrent to carcor service, but would, $ oct,
."ely C va a decisi~ri already certain.
'Evidence to support tois conclusion is lable in \
results of tfcfi 1? *„uartorly Surreyj a randan Sample e..
. a of Air Force aillt t ersonnel. Among first
la who intend to reenlist, ' ' I third pa .son is,
"Li!. I .; llfo !t . ose who do not Intend to reon-
11 st, "dielike of iiiilitary life", is the third ranking reason
for their decisis, fhe f I it both groups ranh their reac-
tion . Hfcary HfCj as it ;.ffects tlelr roenlis. ! inten-
tion, so high, indicates that there | .sally different
responses to essentially the SWttt conditions. this sharply
different evaluation of li ...liar factors underlines oho intensely




©at orsonnol (office undo
..-oor intentions, either I . I ox* dislihe o:. Li-
•j Ig not a factor or siynificanee in affect ir.- th.ir
intentions* l -he special c ristios of
milltei*y life would not yroatiy influence the undecided yrou. ,
I honco, I : ccial;..- mor tho non-roenlistment rate*
An I .-ion c 03 ta i tial
answer to the soc . .icstion ro • osod oarlior, A •»
steps in consonance with the special eharacto. flpy
dzatlons can be taken * will increase t abractivenoss
of railit I ;jrvic- ; arcor?"
XX !• MM .ormol who are inherently predisposed
to accost I lues and social structure of military organiza-
tions, and it is these personnel who eventually bee one career
3 two courses of action are suggested* tost obvious, of
rse, It technical traininy Should be concentr- in
its category of personnel, The second program that suggests
itself is that a calculated yroyram should be undertaken to
ct: :-es3, tnd teach the 1 eolal military v. ' id
.;ivations early in a recruit's traininy. because of their
long cultural conditioning in a civil socio y (Tally unsym-
pathetic to military 8 eteristies, a . sly recruited per-
sonnel r.iay not be able to respond positively to the values of
iilit: oven th ;ho are, ct bottom, sympathetic




. risod the special characteristics of milita.

Id aid,
be an i. te in i . ' ~
r>r: ; .. ..;; SCI '-" ' ' • a... a-
,,na ha ; differen.. . ; i-
x*d
so- ' - enlisted
1 Tor c: ;
-.Id increase the steaaard-of-living allowances {
tea | '.ons, dislocation, etc*) to a realistic figure and
then fei- I ' a.7 I dai to / ator sue aiual
iustrial vrage, ..r.>is tie-in would allca for bo
in- in the cost~of~livina, and al* .as in
income of I ' litary juan's civilian con ft to
the ovorc:!! productivity of the economy. In this wa; vdlitary
personnel would retain a fixed relationship In their standard of
liv- with respect to the eeona ole«
.as will* of course, & a- i ftp bhe forth-
mX h. 3, It Gar ly
aliasiaed, however, all sue": ao ,sals should be carofully
an d to be sure ay aro not based on m ox*
nrlncipl :
.lally ir the func loncy
ay services.
.
. ; .el require, i
aontial consideration, but consic: ,; ^i fc
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